JOHNSON COUNTY MUSEUM ORAL HISTORY COLLECTION

- Alphabetical by last name

Acuff, Phil - Home Building
Aiken, David - Citizen Soldiers on the Prairie Exhibit: Sunflower Army Ammunition Plant
Allenbrand, Ramona - To Protect and Serve Exhibit: Law Enforcement
Amos, Gene - Bicentennial Collection
Anderson, Gov. John - Politics
Applegarth, Percy - Bicentennial Collection
Asher, Bernadine - Family Stories
Austin, Ella Mae (Kingsley) - Family Stories
Ayres, Grace - Bicentennial Collection
Bacca, Deanne Rieke - Family Stories
Baier, Edward and Veda - All-Electric House
Ball, Dr. Arzell - Bicentennial Collection
Bauer, Martin and Patti - All-Electric House
Bell, Alfred - To Protect and Serve Exhibit: Law Enforcement
Bennett, Gov. Robert - Politics
Bergdorfer, Arman and Klaussen, Louis and Orrison, Paul - Family Stories
Bigus, Elma and Kenneth - Family Stories
Blanton, Florence - Family Stories
Bliss, Bob - Suburban Bliss: The Political Cartoons of Bob Bliss Exhibit
Bogard, Donald E. and Holmes, Roger D. - Family Stories
Borchardt, Ethel Mae - Family Stories
Bowman, Evelyn and Burnham, Claude and Maude - Bicentennial Collection
Bradshaw, Matilda Ryckert - Bicentennial Collection
Brady, Robert - To Protect and Serve Exhibit: Law Enforcement
Branum, Lee - To Protect and Serve Exhibit: Law Enforcement
Breyfogle, Dorothy F. - Bicentennial Collection
Bruce, Ferne - Family Stories
Brulez, Marchel - Family Stories
Burnett, Leland - Citizen Soldiers on the Prairie Exhibit: Sunflower Army Ammunition Plant
Burnham, Claude and Maude and Bowman, Evelyn - Bicentennial Collection
Bushra, Hamama - New Immigrants and the American Dream Exhibit
Carbaugh, Ruth - Bicentennial Collection
Chalender, Dr. Ralph “Jack” - Coming of Age in Johnson County: 1960-1976 Exhibit
Click, Mabel - Education
Coffin, Bertha - Family Stories
Cohen, Barton - Civil Rights and Fair Housing
Cohn, Sanford - Civil Rights and Fair Housing
Cook, Roger - Family Stories
Cox, Karen Tapp - Education
Craig, Ben - Johnson County Communities
Craig, Pauline Miller - Johnson County Communities
Creel, Bessie Sharon - Education
Croker, Richard and Suzie - Johnson County Communities
Davis, Nancy - Citizen Soldiers on the Prairie Exhibit: Sunflower Army Ammunition Plant
Decker, Miriam - Bicentennial Collection
DeGraeve, Maurice - Agriculture
Denley, Alta Smith - Education
Dennis, Barbara and Ray - Citizen Soldiers on the Prairie Exhibit: Sunflower Army Ammunition Plant
Donovan, Flossie - Education
Dwyer, John - Education
East, Phyllis - Education
England, Arthur - Agriculture
England, Florence - Bicentennial Collection
Fayman, Joanne Hise - Education
Fields, Norma - Civil Rights and Fair Housing
Finkelston, William - Civil Rights and Fair Housing
Fisher, Dee - Bicentennial Collection
Foreman, Clarice - All-Electric House
Foster, John M., Jr. - Education
Foster, Mary Louise White - White Haven Motor Lodge
Frazier, Gayla - Citizen Soldiers on the Prairie Exhibit: Sunflower Army Ammunition Plant
Frost, Jack - Bicentennial Collection
Garies, Shiloh - Family Stories
Garrett, Gilbert - Bicentennial Collection
Glynn, Patty and VanLerberg, Dale - Family Stories
Goslin, Charles and Elizabeth - Bicentennial Collection
Greer, Naaman - Citizen Soldiers on the Prairie Exhibit: Sunflower Army Ammunition Plant
Gross, Peter - Johnson County Communities
Hamblin, Dan - To Serve and Protect Exhibit: Law Enforcement
Hanson, Ellen - To Serve and Protect Exhibit: Law Enforcement
Hanson, Kenneth Dahl - Education
Harris, Dr. Robert G. - Bicentennial Collection
Hedberg, Gertrude S. - Bicentennial Collection
Henke, Mary - Family Stories
Henry, Lyndus - Bicentennial Collection
Hermon, Gregory - To Serve and Protect Exhibit: Law Enforcement
Hise, Harlan - Education
Hoge, Elmer - Bicentennial Collection
Holmberg, Hayden and Horstman, Verla - Family Stories
Holmes, Roger D. and Bogard, Donald E. - Family Stories
Horner, Dwight - Johnson County Communities
Horstman, Verla and Holmberg, Hayden - Family Stories
Hughes, Gary - Family Stories
Jarrett, Chuck - Citizen Soldiers on the Prairie Exhibit: Sunflower Army Ammunition Plant
Jenks, Albert - Citizen Soldiers on the Prairie Exhibit: Sunflower Army Ammunition Plant
Jenks, Helen - Citizen Soldiers on the Prairie Exhibit: Sunflower Army Ammunition Plant
Jerome, Dr. Norge - New Immigrants and the American Dream Exhibit
Johnson, Jeanene and Kearney, Nancy Brown - Family Stories
Johnson, Virginia Armstrong -
Kearney, Nancy Brown - Family Stories
Kearney, Nancy Brown and Johnson, Jeanene - Family Stories
Kelleher, Dorothy Rankin and Winter, Merle Rankin - Education
Kent, Gertrude - Education
Kilroy, Grace C. - Bicentennial Collection
Kim, Anne and Kwang - New Immigrants and the American Dream exhibit
Kingsley, Ed and Wayne - Education
Klaussen, Louis and Orrison, Paul and Bergdorfer, Arman - Education
Klein, Connie and James J. - Family Stories
Knabe, Wendell - Education
Knapp, Robert G. - Bicentennial Collection
Knox, Carrie Beth and Ralph - Family Stories
Lawhead, Charles - Agriculture
LeCluyse, Bessie - Bicentennial Collection
Leathers, Tom - Bicentennial Collection
Legler, C. Herbert - Bicentennial Collection
Lichtenauer, Charlie and DeeAnna - Family Stories
Lieberman, George - Civil Rights and Fair Housing
Liestman, Rose Lee - Family Stories
Marder, Henry I. - Civil Rights and Fair Housing
Martin, Eunice - Family Stories
Maultsby, John David III - Johnson County Communities
McCroskey, Debbie - Education
McEachen, Dr. Howard - Bicentennial Collection
McMullen, Dorothy - Family Stories
Meneilly, Dr. Robert - Civil Rights and Fair Housing - Coming of Age in Johnson County: 1960-1976 Exhibit

Meyers, Alfred and Pflumm, Dee - Family Stories
Meyers, Lorene - Family Stories
Mikkelsen, Gary - Citizen Soldiers on the Prairie Exhibit: Sunflower Army Ammunition Plant
Moffett, Lenore - Bicentennial Collection
Mollentine, Mary and Textor, Mary Ann - Family Stories
Moncke, Georg - New Immigrants and the American Dream Exhibit
Moody, Ed - Agriculture
Moore, Jean - Education
Mullen, Dennis - Coming of Age in Johnson County: 1960-1976 Exhibit
Nanos, Ritu - New Immigrants and the American Dream Exhibit
Newbold, Rex - Family Stories
O'Guin, Mary Oyster - Education
Orrison, Paul and Klaussen, Louis and Bergdorfer, Arman - Education
Osborne, Robert - Johnson County Communities
Owens, James E. - Education
Parry, Ted - Education
Perkins, Lulu - Bicentennial Collection
Person, Joe and Mary - Civil Rights and Olathe Urban Renewal
Pflumm, Dee and Meyers, Alfred - Family Stories
Porter, Audley - Education
Porter, Tom - Agriculture
Powell, Sadie McIntire - Education
Powers, Rich - Citizen Soldiers on the Prairie Exhibit: Sunflower Army Ammunition Plant
Rainey, Marvin - Bicentennial Collection
Rankin, Homer - Education
Redhair, Charles and Opal - Johnson County Communities
Reinhardt, Lily - Bicentennial Collection
Rich, John and Kathleen - Johnson County Communities
Rieke, Gregory - Family Stories
Rieke, Vincent - Agriculture
Rivard, Elizabeth and Melvin - Bicentennial Collection
Roberts, Barbara Morgan - Education
Roberts, Bill and John - Education
Robeson, Kathryn - Bicentennial Collection
Rose, Stan - Bicentennial Collection
Russell, Bill and Pauline - Agriculture
Russell, Charlie and Joan - Family Stories
Ruth, Margaret Foster - Education
Sader, Carol - Civil Rights and Fair Housing
Sawyer, Otto - Education
Scafe, Myron - To Protect and Serve Exhibit: Law Enforcement
Schumacher, Fern and Stanton - Bicentennial Collection
Sewing, Donald - Civil Rights and Fair Housing - Coming of Age in Johnson County: 1960-1976 Exhibit
Shechter, Ruth - Civil Rights and Fair Housing
Shuey, Herb - To Protect and Serve Exhibit: Law Enforcement
Soenen, Edward A. and Marguerite - All-Electric House
Spee, Hugh - Civil Rights and Fair Housing
Spohn, Paul A. - Family Stories
Stout, Rita - Bicentennial Collection
Strang, Ogerita - Bicentennial Collection
Textor, Mary Ann and Mollentine, Mary - Family Stories
Thomas, Christopher Y. - Bicentennial Collection
Thomas, J. Kenneth and VanLerberg, Kay - Bicentennial Collection
Thornton, Ron - Citizen Soldiers on the Prairie Exhibit: Sunflower Army Ammunition Plant
Torrance, Kathleen Grant - Bicentennial Collection
Uhlmann, Pat - Civil Rights and Fair Housing
VanDerhagen, Frank - Family Stories
Van Hercke, Anna Marie - Bicentennial Collection
VanLerberg, Dale and Glynn, Patty - Family Stories
VanLerberg, Kay and Thomas, J. Kenneth - Bicentennial Collection
Van Schoelandt, Mary - Bicentennial Collection
Vawter, Robert - Johnson County Communities
Voorhees, Betty - Education
Warman, Dale - To Protect and Serve Exhibit: Law Enforcement
Webb, Mary - Johnson County Communities
Wedd, Helene J. - Bicentennial Collection
Wells, Randy - Citizen Soldiers on the Prairie Exhibit: Sunflower Army Ammunition Plant
Wendt, Nancy Goddard - All-Electric House
White, Edward Eugene - White Haven Motor Lodge
White, Mary Esther Dinges - White Haven Motor Lodge
Whitla, Fern Jackson - Education
Wicke, Ivan - To Protect and Serve Exhibit: Law Enforcement
Williams, L.D. - Bicentennial Collection
Winter, Merle Rankin and Kelleher, Dorothy Rankin - Education
Wu, Cecile and Dr. William - All-Electric House
Xiong, Lihui - New Immigrants and the American Dream Exhibit
Yantis, Gary - Family Stories
Zarda, Ben - Agriculture